
 
2018 ELECTION CYCLE  

 
NOTE:  There is no statutory limit on the amount a corporation or individual can contribute to   
 NPF, an independent-expenditure political organization that will support federal candidates who 
 advance free-market principles and seek to improve the overall business climate in the Midwest.    
 
     YES, I will support the New Prosperity Foundation in the amount of:   
 

      _____$100,000 _____$50,000 _____$25,000 ______$10,000   ______$5,000   ______$1,000   $__________ OTHER 
 

Unlimited contributions from individuals, corporations, and other organizations are accepted.   
 
Federal Law requires NPF to obtain and report the name, address, occupation and full name of employer 
for each individual donor giving more than $200 in a calendar year. 
 
Name: ____________________________________Email: ___________________________________ 
 
Employer: _________________________________Occupation:_______________________________ 
 
I affirm the following statements to be true and accurate: 
 
 1.  I am a U.S. citizen or lawfully admitted with permanent residence status. 
 2.  This donation is made from my funds and not those of another. 
 3.   I am not a foreign national who lacks permanent resident status in the U.S. 
 4.  The contribution is not made from the treasury of any entity or from an individual  
       or sole proprietor who is a federal contractor (does not apply to personal                  
       contributions by subcontractors, employees, shareholders or officers of entities  
       that are federal contractors). 
 

Please make check payable to The New Prosperity Foundation and send to: 
 

Office of GCG Partners 
ATTN: New Prosperity Foundation 
440 South LaSalle St., Suite 3100 

Chicago, IL  60605 
 

     Questions contact Dana at: (312)659-5009 
 
Contributions or gifts to NPF are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal income tax purposes.  Contributions from 
foreign nationals and federal government contractors are prohibited.  NPF is registered with the FEC as an independent 
expenditure committee.  Accordingly, we may accept unlimited contributions from individuals, corporations, and other 
organizations.  Your contribution is not subject to FEC contribution limits.  NPF's spending is independent, and it does not make 
contributions to, or coordinate its spending with any candidates or political parties.   
 

 Paid for by New Prosperity 
Foundation.  Not authorized by any 
candidate or candidates committee. 

www.newprosperityfoundation.com  
 


